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Attached ~re t copy of the slides presented last Friday at the staffv meeting, l%’e ~Iso
included an explanation ofthe Systems gross profit margin (OPI~ for 1~92 and a list of
opportu~tiedrisks which were highlighted by the slides.
~:xplauttion of Systems GPM for FY92
~ the presentation, some questions were raised ~bout the lower than expected gross
profit mr~in (GPI~f) for Systems overall, and pmicularly the MS-DOS&Windows group
for FY92. TI~ numbers as presented tre orr~
Systems ove~ GPM for FY92 was "~8%. Systems was broken down into 5 sub~’oups:

~tS-DOS&Windows (S4.S’/o), SPAC; (31.6%), ?;ex,orks (S3.(;°/o), ~ (S 1.3°/,) and
~ (96.9%). But Systems oven~l GPI~ is obviously weighted h~vily by I~SDOS&.W’mdows (79%) and SPAG (13%). So as we thought in the meeting the real issue
lies with the explanation behind the MS.DOS&.Windows GPI~I.
The dart below identifies the major revenue components of the MS-DOS~W’mdows
group. Since royalties only account for 36% of the tom revenues, the overall GP~ for
the group is heavily skewed by pack~e product and upgrades. With the growth of
Windows units in the OElVl channel for FY93, I would expect the GPM for the I~lSDOS&W’mdows group to increase this year.

Opportunities/Risk~
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¯ MS-DOS
- Naked systems repres~t approximately 3 rni]Eon units anr, ually. OE~ is auernp~a~g
to cm.pture these units wi~h Packaged MS-DOS and EZ MS-DOS as well as
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incrming our piracy efforts. O]D¢[ w01 aJso ~empt to control produ~on of MS-

DOS with the OEMs buying the package from us. This would aJlow for
of packages in the channel and ultimately more controls to help prevent piracy. Its
expected this will take ¯ few years to be widely implemented. We will track
i~ogr~ss of th~

..... ,,,..,4,..~-! nfcantufirW {2L~tomer ~ lot our r~ ua.~. a.,,.-.,,

,.
-, -.v~,,.-"-_.--~,~ ~-,~,-..~ ,~.,,,,I u,~inu to develov rome programs

)AS-DOS 6 rollout.

- Two tm~es ~ have an impa~ on the DOS market in FY93 - Novelrs

bundling of Dlt.-DOS with NVv’ Life (promo pricing at S79/client; reg SI~ $129) and
IBM’s bundJh~ of OS/2 on PS/2s. Also IBM may come out with their own version
of PC-DOS 6.0 with the Workplace Shell. May want to resunect Blue Moon plan
(MS.DOS 6 for PS/2s) if we haven’t been successful in getting IBM to launch a
single version of DOS 6. We need to make sure we are taking the proper steps to
aggressively address these issues.

-. W’mdows
. Dramatic sh~ in sales of units from reta~l ¢l-~xrxels to OEM occuring in FY93 (FY92
- 47% to FY93 - 59°/, forecast). Overall FY93 W’mdows penetration forecast to be
60% of W’mdows capable systems. Tl~s shift will likely become even more skewed
to OEM in the Chicago tirnef~’ame. TEe OEMs will see this ts an opportunity to get
a cliscount on their MS.DOS/W’mdows royalty. Our ability to grow the operating
systems business at the rates we are accustomed to v~ be dependent on our
delivery and mm’keting of high end, high cl~aJi~ products on schedule (WFW, Win
I~" and C~) and better penetration of the irtstalled base with our low end
produ~’ts.
o W’m 3.1 up’grade penetration of W’m :3.0 in¯tailed base has only hit I7% thru F’Y92.
L-ttemationtl is partJojlarly low with 7%. Need new programs to improve this and
mor~ mind¯hare from domestic and interr,*t]onal sales force. We should set ¯ goal
of X’/, penetration on upgrades for each new version and then manage to this goal.
Currently there is incredible hype at announcement and then marketing and urfit saJes
rtmp down rapidly after the initixl month.
- Slfft to OEM w~] make it imperative that we either ~ge OEMs for support or do
¯ bett~ job of ensuring OEMs provide good support for their customers. The extent
to which OEM customm’s use MS support isn’t ~ear today. I will work with PSS to
get ¯ be~ter h~lle on this problem.
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- Need to better understazxd I~.TP,. pro~nm and the impa~ it has on lowering support
~osts. "| wiJl work with OE.M ~nd PSS on this.

. Eardwlre

- During FY92 lntemation~ OE~ units lagged Domestic OEM units by a F~=or of 2.7
(434k w 1,179k). This is primarily attn’~utabl¢ to 3 F~orS - 0) tnns~er price too

high preventin~ ~h¢ subs from makin~ adequ~t~ margin on OE~ mi~e sales; (’d)

swckin8 ofinsu~cient inventories in Ireland to meet OEM orders on short noti~;
and (’fii) booking tntl OEM r~vs in the Infl ~ dannel which prevents appropri~e
sales incmuives for OEM reps in the subs. We have ~Iready solved the Erst 2 issues
b~’ore the beginning ofFY93. The third issue L~ currently being addressed with
F~l~,e.
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